[MEDICAL CLOWNS: THE TRIPLE VALUE - CLOWN-PARENT-PREMATURE NEONATE].
The infant's brain develops rapidly during the prenatal and early postnatal period. Temporary new neural circuits appear, such as the sub-cortical plate (SCP). SCP links the thalamus and cortex in a time window of sensory circuits' intensive development, creating the basis for the infant's bonding interactions. SCP activity in premature neonates is vulnerable and hypoxic injury may have a long lasting influence on brain development. Preterm birth is an emotional trauma for the parents and may lead to depression, anxiety and stress. This has an impact on the family, effecting parents' function and adaption to their new role, and the development of deep emotional bonds with their infant. Parent-infant negative interaction in NICU or later may lead to non-functional parenthood, hence, early intervention in NICU is important and may improve parental function and bonding with the infant. Humor has positive effects on human physical and mental health. There has been a fast increase in the number of medical clowns in clinical departments, and research shows that the medical clown is effective in enhancing medical efficiency. However, as yet, there is no scientific evidence regarding medical clowns in the NICU. In the NICU, medical clowns create an imaginary triangle by connecting to the parents and their premature neonate, based on a sensory-emotional common denominator and a common language for clinical purposes. The medical clown's clinical model is based on five components related to the parents and the infant. These components serve as a human bridge linking the infant entourage/surrounding. Research based on objective indexes is necessary to evaluate the efficiency of medical clowns for parent-infant bonding and the significance of medical clowns for infant development.